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Do two (2) of the following 

Activity or Contribution
Do all of the following 

Lodge Chief

Date & Approved By:

Do three (3) of the following 
Share lodge information with youth members of your district or unit On Your Honor

Attend two lodge fellowship weekends         __________          __________     OALM

Be or obtain Brotherhood membership OALM

OALM

Lodge Chief

WITHLACOOCHEE LODGE 98
Outstanding Arrowman Award Requirements

OALM
OALM

Lodge Chief

Represent the OA during a Cub Scout Arrow of Light or crossover ceremony Ceremony Chairman

Participate as a ceremonial principle  (Pre-Ordeal, Ordeal, Brotherhood) Ceremony Chairman

Attend the SR-9 Section Heartland Gathering OALM

Serve on an OA Unit Election Team at a unit other than your own Vice Chief - Admin

OALMAttend a regional or national Order of the Arrow event or training

Follow Withlacoochee Lodge 98 on social media (Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Remind)

Arrowman's Name: _______________________________________________________

Communications Chairman

Lodge Chief

Lodge Adviser

Ceremony Chairman

Lodge Chief

Youth and 
Adult

Youth and 
Adult

Youth Only

Attend the SR-9 Section Indian Winter

Participate in a Native America Dance or Drum performance or competition

Participate in a Camp Patten or Camp Osborn Service Day 

Lead a Scout's Only Worship Service at a lodge or section event

Do three (3) of the following 

Attend the lodge Winter Banquet
Participate in Lodge Leadership Development (LLD)

Serve as a primary Elangomat, Nimat, or Ordeal Master 

Actively serve as an elected lodge officer, chapter chief, or committee chairman 
for the entire term of office

Bring or recruit two youth members to come to an OA Lodge or section event

Adult    
Only

Serve as the OA Assistant Scoutmaster for your troop for at least six months Lodge Adviser

Support a youth lodge or chapter officer or chairman in an adviser capacity for a 
minimum of six months

Serve on the lodge cook team for at least two fellowship weekends

Provide material and resources in support of any lodge committee or team 

Lodge Adviser

Participate in a Camp Patten or Camp Osborn Service Day Lodge Adviser
Lodge Adviser

After you complete each requirement, ask the individual designated to approve the requirement enter the date and initial 
in the "Date & Approved By" box.  When you have completed the requirements to earn the award meet with the Lodge 
Chief to review the completed requirements.  When the Lodge Chief determines you have completed the requirements, he 
will sign your form and submit the form to the Lodge Adviser to archive your accomplishment in OALM.   All awards will 
be presented by the Lodge Chief at a lodge event.



1.  Description.  The Withlacoochee Lodge Outstanding Arrowman Award is a special lodge patch for 
active (current year’s dues paid) youth and adult Arrowman.  Arrowmen have the opportunity to earn 
one award each program year.   

2. Purpose.  To recognize Arrowmen who make contributions to the lodge, support its programs, and 
uphold the principles in the Order of the Arrow Obligation.

3.  Administration.  The Withlacoochee Lodge Outstanding Arrowman Award program is managed by 
the Lodge Chief under the advisement of the Lodge Adviser.  The Lodge Chief is the final authority to 
determine award eligibility.  The Lodge Chief may bestow an honorary Outstanding Arrowman Award 
to deserving Arrowmen who make significant contributions to Withlacoochee Lodge but are unable to 
frequent lodge events due to do other Scouting or business commitments.  

4.  Period of Eligibility.   The period to earn the Outstanding Arrowman Award corresponds to the 
lodge’s program year which starts at the lodge’s summer fellowship in August and ends at the SR-9 
section Heartland Gathering in mid-April.  The contributions must be completed in one single program 
year.  The Withlacoochee Lodge Chief will formally present the Outstanding Arrowman Award to the 
recipient at a lodge event.  Recipients will have an opportunity to purchase one additional Outstanding 
Arrowman Award patch when they receive their first award.  Subsequent Outstanding Arrowman 
Awards after the first award will be in the form of a distinctive pin that can be displayed on the patch.

5. Arrowmen must apply for the Outstanding Arrowman Award using this form.   Arrowmen are 
expected to abide by the Scout Oath and Scout Law when documenting contributions towards the 
Withlacoochee Lodge Outstanding Arrowman Award.  Lodge leadership reserves the right to verify the 
contributions made by the Arrowman using registration, attendance, and participation records in the 
OA LodgeMaster (OALM) database.                                                                                                                                              
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
6.  The Lodge Key 3 may edit or modify the award requirements for the following program year based 
on the lodge chief’s annual goals, changes to Journey to Excellence standards, or the needs of the 
Scouting program in South Georgia Council.  Changes to the award requirements will be discussed by 
the LEC and published to the lodge membership before the start of the lodge program year. 
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